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Not so R,;ndom Thourhts un 1 

Wi'J.T IS l'iULOSOiHY'i' YI}!A'l' IS REVOLUTION? 
1789-179)1 1848-1850; 1914-19191 1979 

I 

It sounds so abstract, sn easy to say, with Hegel, that 
philosnphy is the "thinking study nf things" !r£~· ~ltrely sounds over
simplified to say, at one and the same time, that "Nature has given 
everyone a facuLty of thpurht, But thooght is all that philosophy 
claims as the form proper to her process , , , " (Para,~_5) When, how
ever, you realize that this is the Introduction to Encyclopaedia . 
of Philosophical Sciences; that it vias written after the French 
Revolution, which made popular an· actual- "permanent revolution"--~ 
.no revolution is ever. its r'irst act alone --you cal') ber,in, just 
begin to grasp the meaning of· Hegel's <!Xpression, "second negati
vity." r'urthermore, Hegel had not found articulation that easy 
until after' Fhenomimology of Mind, until.after tho Science of Logic, 
until after :he· tried i;o. sununarize all of his woJ:ks, including .the 
2, 500-ycar ·history of philcosophy, ·Then,· of course, you realize 

·why,- when Hegel is _speaking of philosophy, it is not an abstraction, 
that even though he li'!'its.it to thOught and not activity, he can 

conciude in that very same Introdl!ction 1 

'"This divorce betwe'en idea and reality is a··favorite' 
device of the analytic understanding in particular. Yet 
strangely in·contrast with thl.s separatist tendency, its 
own dreams, hali'•truths tho·ugh · they are, appear to the· 
understanding something true,and real1 it prides i.t.~elf · 
on the imperative • ought' which. it takes especial pl:easure 
il} prescx:ibing on the field of politics.. As if the world 
had waited .. on it to learn how it ought to be, and was not I" 

· (para. 6) 

And that same paragraph further stresses that "the Idea 
is not eo feeble as merely to ·have a right or an obligation to· 

exist w;i:tJiout ~?t~-~~ly· existing. u 
·,,, 

When a new objective stage arose in 1844-1848 which was 
proletarian, and not· jus.t ·~ami-proletarian as with the .enrages of 
the· French Revolution', the young, new, revolutionary philosopher 

. . . - . 
and activist, Marx. practiced Hegel's Idea of freeilom by realizing 
it in an outright revolution; He h~d told hie young Hegellan friends 
who were becoming materl.alisteo You. cannot. become a true ri~w Human-
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ist by turninr your back on H"rel because he was·both 3our,-eois and 
idealist and because he limited the rcvolutio.n to a revolution in 
thought. The truth is that Heg',,i' s dialectic was not· just ·any idea, 
but the ··Ide·h of fi-eedo_rn,- nr1d mus·t,_ therefpre,- .i'i.l:st be realized in 

an actual material way. We must be specific and shout out loud 
.Wl9. the i·orces of revolution ~· ltl.!ll the Reason of revolution 
is. And .h.91! we can A.Chievl:;! fre~dom. I, said Marx, 'say it is. the pro-

. letariat, because they .are .at the· point· of pro.duc"tion where all 
things are created, I ·say that in· issuing the ·chalienge that will 
cause the whole capitalist·world"to tremble, ·we need 'to unfurl a 
totally new banner of philosophy·, as well as of revolution, And the 
ph.ilosophy of revolution now·-- tiiat is;· after the bourgeoisie has -- ----- - . 
betrayed us in this 184S-9 Revolution, and 'it -is ·necessary to depend 
only on our own 'forces?must he "REI!OLVTION IN PER!I"oANENCE." (Address . . ' ' 

tQ..jjle Communist"'Leaf.ue, 1850) '. 

This revolution in 
generality: it'. was in-1..789-93. 

permanence, he continued, 'is not'the 
Thi~; ~e~olution in·'·pe~manence ·is•on 

the 'basis of' these new ·forces of l'evo4ution, and t'h'is new philosophy 
of revolution I un:ftir.led iri ·the _communist Manifes-to daal t with a 
total uprooting· o'f' the old, a total creation· of the new, Showitig not 

only what we are 'again~t, but· what· we are for. In a word, even .though 
we have now challenged not ·only th'e mode of production but also 'the 

·form of the family and. du}5 into. the fUndamental relationship of man/ 
woman, ,we m~st' go flU'the~ i~to ··the dialectics of rwolution , i.e. 
into. "the. tlialecti~ of negativity as the .. m'o;iing and creating. prir.~ 
ciple" of Hegelian philosophy. (Cri·~igue of the Hegelian Dialectic, 
1S44) 

Internationalism ie not telling other nations what to do, 
It is scilidarfzing and fraternhinp.- with those sent to shoot you -
and having tliein turn· thi>ir. guns on their own officers, F_inally, in 
very nearly the last work of Marx -- the 1881 Freface to the Russian 
edition of the Communist r.lanif'e-sto -- that permanent revolution gets 

spelled ou.t on a still higher lev.el --·that is_. internationally as 
well as nationally,-: It: is there that i·t is concretized as the re
lationship between teahnologically advanced .and. technologically back
ward countries -- i._e, that backward Russia could have .its revolu-

·' 
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tion ahead of ''West Europe" -- provided 1 1) the revolution is accom
plished within the context of European revolutions, and 2) the new 
forces, in this case the peasant communes, are never out of cont~xt 
of both internationalism J:!.nd dialectics of liberation. The Idea is 
the power because it is concrete; it is total; it is multi-dimen
sional; and at no time is the Individual made just to tail~end the 
State or "committee." Rather, let us never forget the principle• 
"the Individu21 i§ the social enti tyn and society mus~ never again 
be counter-posed to the Individual. 

II 

Marx had. spent something like 45 volumes in expressing 
his thoughts,· in partic'ipating .in revolutions, in leaving a legacy 

that was the very opposite of an heirloom. Instead, the .new conti
nent of thought became· the f.!round for all futur& revolutions that 
would be filled out anew with 9Ver-richer concrete and with ever~ 
greater forces -- men, women, children of all colors, races, nations 
--until. we finally havG achieved that type of total revolution and 
that type. of total uprooting. .surely no one was more prepared, was 
more· serious, was more experienced to help creste ,such a 'total revo-
lution than those who had "made" the 1905 Revolution Lenin, Luxem-
burg and Trotsky. And ye·c, and yet, and yet ••• , 

Pomes World War I, ·and the shock of the simultaneity of 
imperialist war and socialist betrayal is so everwhelming that one 
.§!l.d only one -- Lenin -- says, if I could have been so misled and 
considered that betrayer, Kautsky, my teacher, something is alto
gether wrong with J!!.Y. way of thinking • ., Ar1d while I will not stop 
shouting "down with the war -- turn the imperi?-list war into civil 
war," I will never again be satisfied with the ".correct anaiysis" 
of a political situation without first diF-F-inF. into Hegelian dia
lccti~s. rt·could not have possibly boen ~n ~ccide~t that Marx, 
Marx's Marxism, was rooted in Hegel.-- and after having broken with 
that, he returned to develop Hegelian dialectics into the Marxian 
dialectic, And so this great revolutionary, Lenin, spent his days 
in the library studying Hegel's 'science of Logic, and his evenings 
preparing for revolution. 
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What did Luxemburg and Trt:~tsk~ do? They surely w9re as 
revolutio.nary as Lenin .. They .. :surely opposed the imperialist war. 
They surely were trying t? prepare for revolution. But without that 
rudder of philc-~ophy, what cam.e ou-.; of it? J<nd. in this case, be-

. . . 
cause Lu~emburg has no-party on tho scene today, but Trotsky does, 

it is on_ Trotskyism that I will now concentrate •. 

Trotsky counterposed his.slogan "peace without annexations" 
and "mobilizing the proletariat for: a struggle for peace".to Lenin's 
sl.ogan "turn the imperialist war into civil war" which Trotsky re

jected, What was even worse was Trotsky'·s r~jection of Lenin's 
statement tha·; the defeat of your own country is the lesser evil. 

l'f .confess that: havir\g had a- very warm spot''for···Tr6tsky 
and he did inean· a great ·de!!,l 'not oniy' for my ·reorganization but ·· · 
for the· generation that had to confront Stalin -- there >lore· certain 
expressions in those year•' '1914-1917-·:that I just couldn't get myself 
to quote. , This opposition· to wanting the defeat of one's own coun~ 
try was. such an expression_,_?' · 

· . Listen to Trotsky on the Russian Internationalists trying 

· to achieve a unity, first under his peace siogan which Lenin rejected, 
·and then on Lenin's slogan which Tro.tsky .~ejected,· ·H~r.e is what 

he said': ... 
"Under no 'c'oiidi tion can I agree' with your opinion, which 

is emphasized by a resolution, that Russia's defeat would 
.be· a· 'lesser evil' • This· opinion· represents a fundamental 
connivance ... with .the political methodology, of ._social patriot~ 
ism, a conni vru1ce for which there is no reason or justifica
tion and which substitutes an orientation (extremely·arbi~ 
trary under pre.sent conditions) along the line of a 'lesser 
evil' for the l•evolutionary struggl'e against war and the . 
condi tiona. which' generated this war." ·· · 

LI am 'quoting. this' from ··,.!'he Bolsheviks ann the World War 

by cianlt1n and Fish~r: (S.tanfo~d University: Press, 19lj.O, p.170.). I 

first. read it it:t Russian in Trotsky's own work, War and Revolution,_ 
~'he Fall of the- Second International and· the Preparation of the ~'hird, 

first .published in Ji!oscow in ;192) 1 We must remember, .however, that 
the period covere~ is 19~4-,ll)17r that Trotsky's specific m;·ticle 
from _which I quote above was dated ?aria, oct, -14, 1915. That ar
ticle was part , of what-tl1ose ~Jarxi.'sts who h.ad not betrayed and who 
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tried to reconstitute themselves internationally/ 'not on the basis 
of Lenin's revolutiomiry Btrurr:le of ·"turn the imperialist war into 
civil war", bUt. on Trotsky's · "strugtrle ·far peace"--· wrote.· Indeed, 
Trotsky was speakine: in cuch rer.P.rnl terms that he opposed the 'iiamine 

. of T...1P.bknecht specificiilly, ::m.ying: "Such a personif'icat~on of. tB.c-
tical evaluations, conforminff to 
propriate in the given do~unient.· 

German conditions along, was· inap
Upon the insistence of'the whole 

Commission, it we..s withdrawn... This iG why such pseudo-universalism 
'is ·the Wf!.y 'to skip over concrete realizations of freedom. Ye.i; .. i~ 
his 1919 Introduction, Trotsky stress.ed the internationalism and re
peate<a. that; "The ·March revolution liquidated those differences. "J 

BUT THAT IS NOT· TRUE .. THEORETICAL Dll'FEREJ11CES ARE NOT 
"LIQUIDATED"· JUST BECAL'SE, IN FACT, YO\i' AltE A REVOLUTIONARY. Quite 

. the contrary, Orice tpe heat of the battle dies, the deviations from 
Marxism first come to plague you. 

The truth is that the theo,etical difference reappears . 
in a most horrible form exacfu when the next new, ob;jec.tive si tua
tion arises. · You.must then dig foJ:: ne·w philosophic depth on the.· 

·basis of. the )iigh<;st theoretic'~~ ~ell. as prac'j;ical point last· reach
ed, If, instead, you rema.in without a· philosophic rudder; the sup

posedly. "correct" poli ti.cal anal~·si's becomes, if not· <>utright. counter
revolution, definitely no more than tail-endism. That was true 
of Trotsky in 1905, It wasn't tr.ue in· 1917 only because the one he· 

then tai:J.ended was Lenin. B\lt it becal\]e• dangerously true in our era 
as all.the opposition and great fights against Stalinism led only 
to tailending Stalin once World War II ·broke ·out. 

III 

Perhaps, I :shouldn't have asked only what is philosophy?, 
what is ravolution?, but a'lso' what· is anti-imperialism? Does the 
taking of low-level' persohnel' .from the 'u, s. Embassy in Teheran ar1d 

. ' 

designating them as CIA .agents ·shake up the Amer.ican empire? The 

tr\lth is that neither Khomeini nor 'those students. co\lld'liave helped 
Carter more in achieving higher popularity. than that. allegedly anti-
imperialist act, 

theN by dulling the mass struggle against U, S, 
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Calling oneself' a "follower of the Imam" does not consti tuto a 
revolutionary act, no matter how many times one repents thlit this 
is anti-imperialism, Not· docs solf-fla!lfJllation constitute a revolu
tionary act, no matter how many times those who commit it call upon 
the revolutionary youth of the u.s., who had previously participated 
actively in the flnti-Shah movemer.t. That kind of pseudo anti-im-
perialism, such a:; the taking of hostages, opens no new stage of 
revolution, Rather; it initiates a retreat from the original revo
lutionary perspective. It may give Khomeini a "red" coloration, a~d 
it surely helps him divert from the grave new· contradictio~s in Iran 
itself, but it does nothing to solve the increasing crises since he 
came to power, The hardshipc on ·the masse.s 
ploymant is greater. And so is inflation. 

found out, dilring· Mao,. a Gul tural Revolution, which they at first 
. heartily endorsed because they thought it meant the· diSplacement 

intensify, The ·unem

As the Sheng Wu-lien. · 

" . 

·of the bureaucracy 1 "Th.e more things change, the more they remain 
the same," 

Concrete,. in ·the Hegelian. sense of' the synthesis of' di
verse ~le~.ents into·. a concrete totality, wo~l .. d show that,· by no m~ans 
coincidentally,. the occupation of the Embassy paralleled the comple-. . ' ' ' . ' 

tion of the counter- revol.uti()nary Constitution, ·Yes, the masses 
are anti-imperialist, but Marx didn't.say that just !Jec;ause ·the 
masses were anti~feudal and-the bourgeoisie was ~eading·a revolution 
against feudalism,. that therefore the ,mass~ a should follow the bour
geoisie, Quite the .contrary, He saids We were with the boUllgeoisie 
in that first act of overthrowing feudalism, .. but now count us out, 
Not only that, It is high t.ime to deepen and develop the strictly 
proletarian tasks, 

Luxemburg understood that very ,well, and applied it not 
only in Russia in an act.ual revolutio·n, but tried to bring that con
cept of pure 'class struggle to Germany, · l1nd yet,. when a new objec
tive stage arose-- imperialism --·and de;pite ail her prescience 
of' that exploitative stage, she did not work out a riew unity of 
force and reas·on with new revolutionary forces,> th.at ia, the revolu
tionary nation.,lists fight.ing for self-determination, Lenin had to 
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bee;in separating himself, not just :from betrayers of the workers, 

but from revolutionaries who would not see the new concrete, whether 
that was a new revolutionary force in another country or his own. 
What he had learned from the Hegelian dialectic that made him so 
sharp against his own Bolshevik colleagues was that overthrow, first 
negativity,· was not enoughr that you must now see that counter-revo
lution cah arise from within the revolution itself. 

This and this alone made it possible not to stay at over
throw of Tsarism and bourgeois democracy calling itself "socialist", 
though headed by a so-called socialist, Kerensky, and even supported 
·by genuine revolutionaries, Just as now, the Trotskyists think 

that they are tl1e .true revolutionaries in· Iran because they hyphen
ate the nP.me Khomeini with Bazargan and···thus talk again'st capitalist 
government, as well as outshout anyone else in anti-imperialist 

. slogans,· so did the Bolsheviks· before· Lenin returned to Russia think 

that they were· pushing the reyolution forward' by ·their critical sup
port of Kerensky. It becomes imperative, therefore, to take a 
second look at these stages• February to Aprih April. to· Sumii-
July-August full counter~revoluti'Ofll · October. As soon as the 
over-throw of the T~ar 9ccurs, and 'while this great; historic,· -spon
t~neous outburst'-.a'bieved what' no Parity·-·- Bolshevik ·or otherwise -

.could achieve, and though· it was unanticipated by Lenin, he' by· no 
means let euphoria overrun ·him, Quite the contrary, ·He had al
ready grappled with the Hegelian dialectic, he had already analyzed 
the new stage of· imperialism, not just economically but seeing new 
:forces O:f revolutiOnJ and he alr_eady· began to WOrk OUt what bf!Came 
State and Revolution, that is to say, have the perspective. of not 

only overthrow but the total uprooting·,;· so· that only -when production 

c.nd the state woulti be in the ha."'!de C:f' the whol~ popUlatiOn "to··a 
man, woman, and child" would it be a new society. 

Cle~ly, when he arrived in Russi~ in April, 1917, it was 
not 1905 slogans -- either his or T~ot~ky's -- that ~e was repeating, 
Rather, it was .reo'rganizing his whole Party on the conception of 

State and Revolution, Once that be1=rune 'the bo.sis for all the acti
vities of the ·Par·ty, there was 'no separating the revolution :from the 
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philosophy of revolution,· But the masses wanted to ·go still further, 
tlirectly to the conquest of power, they underestimated the forces 

still in power, and it.wns the beginning of all the counter-revolu
tionary· moves that still· passed themselves off as revolution, ac
cusing Lenin of being a German spy and saying that is why he called 
for the end of the war, The relevant point for us today is that 
when outright counter-:r.evolution was. initiated by Kornilov so that 
one still had to defend Kerensky, the manner in which it was done 
has all the.answers.against tailendism, It was at that point that 
vihether .it was the creation of a revolutionary military committee, 
which-permitted no transfer of guns to the fr.ont unless they approved 
it, or whether it was s.uch slogans as "All powe·r. to the Soviets," 
or whether it was "Land,· .Bread. ru1d Peace~', there was no way 
whatever to confuse that Party with any·. other. 

Contras"t,this to what ~veryone from Trotsky.i.st 'tp Qaddafi 
is saying to blur. those new grav:e contradictions ·iii thiJt Iran, the 
diversion i'ron, what threp.tens civilization as we hav'! .known it-,. 
preparation :for atomic war. .Qadda:fi and Khomeini ·and Gene_r.al Zia 

may think the ~iiddle. East as they. define it will t~~ the gr~vey3.rd 
o,f U.S, imperialism; Nothing c9uld be further :from the truth;.· Just 
read, . please, . Orianna Falacci • s interv.iel'( ·with d<hoine ini in a recent 

issue of the New York Times, al'\d the one .'rith. Q.p.dda;fi in the cur-. 
rent issue (12/1.6/79), J\lst listen 'to that demagogue, Qadda:fi, try 
to take.advantage,of the fact that supposedly there is no government 
pecause there is no Parliament, and supposedly .i t• s a collectivist 

soc~~ty because it calls i tsel:f Jamahiriya, whic~, means "a command 
oflpeople," Is it they who de~ide everything? ·No, even the word, 
committee, unless it's revnlutionary -- and the word revolutionary 
means total uprooting, is not :the equivalent of destiny being in 
the hands of the l?eopll'l, that i.s to say,with col):trol of production 
in the hands of the workers, And so must the state be in their 
hands, To claim that there is. no "&overnment" because there is no 
Parliament, to claim that Khomeini and Qaddafi are "just one" is 
fantastic, When you come to that retrogressive a stag~. even if 

•; I ' 1' 

you are a Maoist who was once a revolutionary and. did lead a 
I •l ' ' . ' 

national revolution, you have done rio thing but· spe·n out the ·new 
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stage of state-capitalism. 

What new retrogressive stage arG we in now, when relie:ion 
usurps also political power? Firs• it was the Little Red Book of 

Mao, And now it's the Little Green Book of Qaddafi. And what part 

of the Koran >lill Khomeini embody in some brief sayings that all must 
repeat? 

It is not a question that a leader must write fifty books, 
like Marx or Leriin -- and.I'm sure that Trotsky and Lu>;emburg wrote 
as mnny. It is a question of being serious about 
therefore the philosophy of revolution, and being 

tory, which means men and women shaping history. 

throw. out philosophy, and indulge ih sloganeering. 

revolution and 

responsible to. his-. 
No, you cannot 
. Even a good 

bov.rgeois philosopher, at least in the stage_ when the bourgeoioie 

achieved its rwolution, .a good Lutheran like .Hegel,· who insisted 

all his. life that he believed, had to submit to the dialectic drive· 

of philosophy and suborqinate religion .. to it •. All his prote'stations 
notwithstanding -- and "revealed religion" is pretty ·high in the 

sphere of the Ab.solute • no.thing can change the fact that. it isn; t 

the highest1 that philosophy is, Needless to say; that revolution 

in thought initiated by ·Hegelian dialectics · was transformed by 

Marx's new continent of thought into reality, Ever since then no 
revolution was successful that wasn• t grounded in a philosophy of 
revolution, 

Every generation of Marxists must work this out concretely 
for its own age, The fact that our age is in such a total crisis 

makes it all the more imperative that we tailend no state power, 

Raya Dunayevskaya 
December 17, 1979 

. ·.· ~ 
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